17th Annual Seminar in Forensic Sciences
Evaluation - Day 1 November 4, 2020
Seminar: LIVE via Zoom

Conference Goal: To unite a multidisciplinary audience in a greater understanding of the origins and ramifications of
child abuse and domestic violence in our community
Please complete this evaluation questionnaire. Your anonymous responses will be used to revise this activity and to
1 = Not at all
2 = Somewhat 3= Almost Completely 4 = Completely
Objectives:
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Presenters
A. Ada Booth, MD
B. Robert Vela and Oscar Peraza
C. Marguerite DeWitt, MD and Michael Sanchez,PhD
D James Lukefahr, MD and Lora Spiller, MD
E Marguerite DeWitt, MD
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Questions
1 Were the teaching methods/strategies effective?
2 Were the objectives relevant to the overall purpose?

1

2

3

4

A

Recognize that neglect is the most common form of child abuse

B

Identify various forms of child neglect

C

Perform effectively in a multiagency response to chid abuse manifested as neglect

D

Describe the role of photo-documentation in the preparation of case files

E

Use accepted tools and methods to create forensically sound photo-documents

F

Explain the legal requirements for preparing admissible photo-documents

G

Describe 3 problems encounted in the investigation of Sudden Unexplained Infant Death

H

Apply CDC death scene investigation guidelines appropriately

I
J

Recognize the contributions of other investigators in cases of Suddent Infant Death
Describe the changes in the understanding of abusive head trauma that have occcurred
over the past 20 years

K

Explain the challenges to investigating and prosecuting cases of abusive head trauma

Practice with others in educating colleagues and the general public about abusive head
trauma
Recognize and respond to controversial claims and theories made by some expert
M
witnesses
L

N

Explain the legal requirements for preparing forensically sound scene documentation

O

Use doll re-enactment at appropriate times during investigation

P

Use in fatal cases the Centers for Disease Control's Sudden Infant Death guidelines into
scene investigations

3

As a result of this activity, do you intend to make any changes to your professional
practice/ performance?

YES

NO

If no, why not?

4

Were the following disclosed prior to beginning of this activity in writing or
verbally?
A. Requirements for Successful Completion
B. Conflicts of Interest
C. Sponsorship or Commercial Support
D. Non - endorsement of Products

5

Did you, as a participant, notice any bias that was not previously disclosed in the
presentation?
If "yes", please describe who was biased and how.

6

What is your occupation? MD JD Nurse SW LPC LMFT LCSW Counselors Law Enforcement
Other:

7

What county are you from?
Other:

8

Number of time(s) you have attended this Seminar?

9

How did you hear about the about this Seminar?
CAART Dr. Fisch Other: _______________

Hidalgo

Cameron

Willacy

Nueces

1st time 2nd

YES

YES

Falfurrias Starr
3rd

4th

NO

NO

Kennedy

5th or more

E-mail Flyer Workplace Facebook Online VMBC

Please comment if you marked "1" to any of the above:

Any additional comments or concerns:

Topics to be addressed in the future:

SUBMIT
mailto: Stephanie.Hamby@valleybaptist.net

